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; UShow Scheduled :S9 MIRAGE· Fiesta·Style ShQw
: B f · A·· Is on Schedule p . H .
~ y. omous rtlst. p!::;~a::d1~~n~~~s1 ~~~s~~~co~e~~ fanned by. okono

Jeanette's Originals are Designed for
Your Fl ESTA Fun
The most appropriate fa•hloQ for
any or all occasions, Exquisl.te flor
. patio and garden
pportles, aquare
dances and atreet
wear. A Jeaneff•
Original wJII aQ- ·
cent your fashion
lovelineis.

::;L

. The .first 9f a. series of oil Pllint- have. al'l'ived in· the bindery, editor · ..,. t f h' . ·
·
mgs wdl be mdqded in Robert Ma'l- Carol Kutnewsk;y informed the . ~·Ies a a:;; Ions Will ~e featm~d
lary's 14th "one man" show to be LOBO t d
m the style ~how. and sdve1• tea at
"1:1 ·f t
· · · ]).'![. ay 111
•
J. onson
· . ·Tentative
· · ~ ay.plans for the ye!l.rbook; :fH:okon&
hall~
·~::: .. ea ure d d. urmg
. · 2 t. residential
'It
· May 3'
0
~ Gallery on the UNM campus. · dif'!tr:ibution call for aU the booll:s Iom
p.m. .
An artist with a wide reputation to be given out at the same time . The Southwestern style revi~w
for working with polyeste1• plastic from sdme central location to be 1s presented annuan:v by ,j!okona
and diverse matel'illls, Mallary in announced later. The date for dis- l'eSI~ents, Th~ eve~t ~s open!Jto the
three pl'evious Jonson exhibits has tribution will probably be during public. Spema} lllVltatio~s have
fe~tured his ~istinctive 'p11inting- closed week, May 27 at the latest. been sent to, Wives of offiCials, facrehef constructiOns,
Students are reminded that they ulty members, and regents at UNM,
~~wever,, the new exhibi~ to be must have their activity c11rds vali- Miss' Ad~le Dadian, Alb?querque
on VIew through May 30 w!ll con- dated for two semesters to receive freshman, lS general chmrman of
tain a series of oil paintings as the books at no cost. A charge of the event. Misses Mary Lou Watson'
well as relief panels. '··
$2.50 will be made if only one se- and Susan Shaulis· a1·e assisting
~
The exhibit, schedu!E)d to open mester is validated. Those who have Miss Dadian. Mrs. David Brubeck
z. Thursday, May 7, will be pre- not yet picl~ed up their activity will act as commE)ntato~· :for the
viewed at an informal reception cards should get them at the SU:S show. Costumes are being furnished
from 7:30 to 9:30 Wednesday. The pi·ogram office.
by :four local fiesta shops.
. •.
Listed among the models a:re the
gallery, located at 190~ '!-:>s Lomas
Rd. NE, has regular VJsitmg hours
LOBO A d
Misses 0 1· c i 1i a Zuniga, Elaine
. . f~·om 3 to 6 p.m. Tuesdays thr~ugh
• ~ar. S
Moore, Susia Rhone, Carolyn BoniS~turdays With to!lrs at other tm~es The LOBO awards given to Shir- field, Carolyn Mottley, Susan Ayres,
bemg arranged vm telephone With ley Woods for the outstanding sen- Marilyn Elfine Sandra H:awkins
· Galle~y Director Raymond Jonson. io1· woman, Mason Rose :for the Je!l.n Mayberry: Nell hving, Gene~
. R_ehef panels t.o be shown are outstanding athlete, and Bill Snead vieve Reed, Diane Blair, ·Cherill
Similar to ~wo W~!Ch. ha;ye been se- for the outst,anding senior man will Mummings, Cllarla Hyde, Elizabeth
lected :for mclus10n m Sculpture- be ready anv time today after noQn Cheers Joyce Duncan Shiela Ward
U.S.A_.," a show ~f contemporary in the LOBO office
Lynn Adele Modrus,' Terry Eber: •;
Amencan work bemg made. up by
Pl1yllis McGuire, :Setty Still, Mary
the. Museum of Modern Art m New Denmark's only land neighbor is Teague, Madelyn McDaniel, Glenna
DOWNTOWN
J:olk. A number of the panels we1·e Germany.
Rhoten and Adele Dadian
302. Central SW
.
.
'
. '
mcluded in Mallary's "one-artist" ·
show last month in the Roswell Art
Gallery. "Acoma" was purchased by
the gallery :for its permanent collection,
, ·
Mallal'y, professor of ·art and
architectute, came to UNM in 1955.
He plans to take leave and spend
the next year with his ,family in
New York, returning here in the
fall of 1960.
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Use Our
Convenient
layaway Plonl

lnqui're About A
Charge
Account

I

UPTOWN
4815 Central NE'

At low· Weekend
·
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SUB Movie

.i

This week's SUB movie, "The
Snows of Kilimanjaro," will be
shown Sunday night in Science
lecture hall, behind the Language
Building. The movie, starring Gregory Peck, Ava Gardner, and Susan
H:ayward, will begin at 7:30.

You
can
light either end 1

' pIacement Bureau
. h• J bs
Has ·Teac

(

I

' I

PERSONAL

'

Get satisfYing flavor. ..So fi:!en~fY t6 your taste!

:~ ·

I' ' I

' -1

l.{ELP WANTED
WAITRESS Wahted. Part time Work. 4 to 9
Monday thru Friday, 2 to 9 Saturday. At>·
ply at· Stan's TOP HAT, 109 Yale SE.

~

FOR SA'LE
ATTENTION! .Na\7 and AF ROTC. Get
that perfect shine that Pllsses inepection,
SPEED·WAX available at CHISHOLM'S,
2400 Central SE.
PlLLOWS - Foam Rubber - Toss pillows, Fioo~ t>lllows, Bed pillows, TV pll·
lows, Tote pillows, Patio pfllaws - neW
colors and cavern. All sites, Perfect for
loafing and STUDY l American Mattress
Co., 2222 Centrnl SE, CHapel 2·2023,
flERV'IOES ·
SPECIAL I $6.00 radiator drain & iiush for
$3.00 when you buy 10 or more gallons of
~rns or with art oil chnnge and lube job.
'J:HIS IS THE SEASON FOil. RADIATOR
CLEANING. Kitchen's Conoca Scrvide and
Garage, 2300 Central SE.
ELECTRIC razoro ret>alred. Remington•
Schlek•Ronoon·Sunbeam•Norelco. SOUTH•
WEST SHAVER SERVICE, 206 2nd . St.
NW. Street floor. Korber Bldg, OH 7•8219.
AUTO repair service.• All makes Including
foreign, Close to camt>UB, Brake•Work and
tune liP our epeclalty, Auto painting.
DILL Kl'I'OHEN'S. 104' Harvard Dr. SE,
CH B-0247. Home t>hone AL 6·1088.
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See how Pall Mall's famous le~gth Of :fine
tobacco travels. and gentles the smokemakes it mild-but does not filte1' out
that satisfying flavo;!

~

•...
......
DRY ··~:········
•:•.
•.-

NO

.

~. • SMOKED .. OUt'' !
'

•••

•.

TASTE!

•••

··-··· ••••••••••••....
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Outstanding .••
and they are Mild!
0

<

-- r·
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/
NO FLAT
\
:• "FILTERED-OUT" :
••
FLAVOR!
••••••• •••••
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1-lERE'S WI-IV SMOKE

I

You get Pall Mall'st
famous length of the
'finest tobaccos .
money can buy.
Cl

"·'·to.

•
l'rlllflul of

THROUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES BSST

2

3

Pall Mall's famous
length travels and
gentles the smoke , .·
naturally • • •

Travels it over,
under1 around and
through Pall Mall's
fine tobaccos!

J'" k.u.ea...J'~'!f' ..:.'/fJC:,u,o. 1.1 "'o'tJuddlr muur"
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59 \Vl'atert

ee 'St
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T
.
l.
sth e~ ~e~d
tea~hmg
£\95~-lg~o
~
ye~· ~?uld reg:Ihte!r:~~ :rth':d~:
bne~~e~;~l:m~~tat·y

'

'
~
'
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System to Relieve
r . d dN·
~JfOW san 01se

FieSta Slates

1

Polo. Tourney
For May 16_17
be~n ~~he~~e~0~~ ;;~;:e~e~t;~~~~ At

Advisement
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Buster
' Q•
C'L
mp
Jave In na
Wj•InS' . 'fJ'},
ee·k we nonor 1

Mc:rtow,

HO)IiE bake sale will begin at the P]gg}y
WJggJy Food Market located at Five Poirttli
& Sunset Road, May 2. l.{oum 9.2. Bake
sale sponsored by Grants Chnt>el AME
Church, claM No. s;- .

.9
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tion for the '59 Fiesta to be held at
Frank J. Southerland, graduat- the State Fair (Xroun.ds.
.
By JAMIE RUBENSTEIN
ing senio1· in the UNM College of The tournament Will be an eight Registration at UNM beginning
Law copped the top award of $350 team round-~obin meet.
next fall will undergo .a major
at the annual banquet which closed "Tex" Barron, State Fair man- change involving a new system of
L OOKING FOR THE TAPE in the 440 low hurdles are Jim Blair, out the UNM Law Weekend Satur- ager, said the eigl1t team~ par- "decentralized advisement," J. C.
(Right) and a trackster from · New Mexico Western and one f rom day night.
Sticipating
th
t will be the best m the dMacG1·egor, 1·egistrar, said last FriSoutherland was awarded the ou wes ·
.
ay.
New Mexico State. Blair came in second, and UNM won the fourRocky Mountain Mineral Law Foun- Included a~ong the teams :OV11
Students, instead of beginning the
way track meet. (Staff Photo by Ken Cave)
_.:.:.::::....:=.::.:::...::.::.::..:.:.:....::.:..:...___--:-=-:---__;_·---------- dation Scholarship for the best re- be the Bernalillo CountyS Sh:l'l~S registration procedUl'e in Johnson
.
1
searcb paper dealing with a problem Posse and a tea~ from . an a e. Gym with their number slips, will
OUS in the field of oil and gasJaw.
Mr.
explamed that cow?oy go directly to their particular colW 4
•
·
polo IS Ill essence the same as reg- lege office for validation of their
, T~e an.nouncement of the schol- ular polo except that it is faster status in the college and ... an adI
arsh1p wmne1· was made by John and rougher
.
t
. d Th
.
d
ar·~:"
p Ak 0 It D
. c 0 1 d0
.
.
' .
.
VlSemen peno .
e preVIOUS a 0
~
•
envei, . ora • presi- The eight teams will begm play visement room in the gym has been
dent of the FoundatiOn! and James at 8 a.m. on Saturday, May 16, and eliminated
·
''!Ieavenly :Sodies'' has been an- K. Groves, Grand Junction, scholar· will play until approximately one
·
•
1'
nounced as the theme of the 1959 ship chahman. Southerland and his hour before the 7 u m Fiesta Rodeo _The syste~ of appomtment s IpeL
Two undergraduate poets .at the Waterlous show by show director wife, who will also· graduate this begins. On Sunday' they will begin WStilldbet retmnted, M~cGt rtehg~r s ~1
N
·
June' live in. Albuquerque •.
, un t'l
u en s mus pres.,n
etr s tps
University of ew ,..
•uextco
were Joann W'ld
1 er.
at 8 a.m. and cont•I!lue t o p.ay
l at the student's scheduled time at
recognized among composers of 464 The planets of the solar system Other wmners of pr1zes and about one hour priOr to the 2 p.m. their colle e and barrin sus ension
poems entered in ,the annual At· have pr~mine!lce in,,. ,t~~s _ye~r:s a~ar~s S~~u_r<!a!~!liKh~ .i.J:lclud~:. C.: roatin~e. performan~e o~ th~ rodeo, or an ·oth~r difficulties gthe ~umber
!antic Monthly'COnf.ellt...
· ··- -rihow;-w.lltch WtU·be-presented as a 'LeRoy Hansen, Audubon, Iowa, top To encourage umvers1ty mterest I" Y • b
l"dat d Th
tu
11 s:esv~':!~s a~~sor fn sth;
William L. Bingham and J"el L. part of the Fiesta will take place ~rst year student; Orville McCal- in. the tourna~nent the State Fair :J:~t :en
Markman competed against stu. Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, lister, Albuquer9u~, best second w~ll _allow umye.rs1ty students ad- college office for approval of his
dents from '79 colleges and univer· May 12-14..
. . year mal?'; and.W!lham J. Schnedar, mission by actiVIty ca~·ds,
program. The new procedure ineludes graduates as well as undersities to 'receive awards for four ~he various numbers and thetr outstandmg thu·d !ear student from
~hmrmen are Mars, ~nol~ ,'y.'h~; Roswell.
,
AWS M·eets
graduates but will exclude the
works.
Markman, who currently serves ery; Venu~ •. Isa~el Miller, Sol
Robert H. Kuehn, Albuquerque, The Associated Women Students non-degree students.
as editor of Thunderbit·d, student C~met, .Mumel H:tte! St~rdust: Jud: ':'0n ilhe Wall Street Jou.rnal med~l- will meet today at 4:30 p.m. in the With program approval the sturterary magazine received honor- Mmces, Uran_!ls, Leilani Hull, Nel! hon for the best work m Corpora- L b
f th SUB
Continued on page
;ble mention for I.An Inquisitor at tune, Donna' Tyle:·; Earth, Gad tions.
::::o:.::::::o...:r:.:o::.::q~m::_:o::_=e:...:::..::.::.·:______:._~--------::....,;;__3 _ __
the Tea Party," a poem published Russel~; Pluto, ~lame Bah~.; ~on: Jerome D .. Matk~ns, Carl~bad,
in last semester's Thunderbird. He s~ellatiOns, Jac!ne Master~,. For. Lowell E. McKim, Bnstow, Indiana, I
,.
UISI:
is a history-English major from bidden Planet, J u d: Wllhams, and Schnedar receive~ $25 each :for
Bronx., N.Y. enrolled in the UNM ~r~~ni.J·~. ~ho~vi;:_r,
purchase of a~y pu.bhcations :from
e
~
\V/ 1 1
Honors Prog~am.
Ulrle 1. ' ue' onna y er. the Allen Smith Company as the
IS
.
d h
"t There will also be a comedy act three outstanding seniors
.
Bmgh~m
earne t . r e e men and a diving exhibition by Jimmy
• .. ·
awards m the magazme contest, Stevenson and troupe
The West Pubhshmg Company The university's first major All"Watermill at Midnight,"·'ISonnett,. The sponsors of the show are awarded special book prizes to !Ian- A nerican and one of its most nrclmII," and ''Requiem for. Pius XI~,'' a Mrs. John Piper of the. women's sen, first ye~r student, McC~lhst.er, ising scholars, senior Buster
poen;-. that appear~d Ill part m a physical education department, and seconr;J. yeat, and Schnedar, third willbehonoredasoneofthescJ100>l'SI
.
•
. outstanding student citizens
prev10us Thund:rbird and Inscave, Mrs. Joyce Hankins of the mathe- year m law.
a recently pubhshed poetry maga- matics depa1·tment.
Matkins won the ke;r cha!n, knife week.
The show is open to the public and engarved medal fiv;en m hono1· The 23-year-old Quist, son of Mr.
zine. .
Bingham, a three year stud:nt and admission is 50 cents a person. of Jo~eph W. Meek I~ the field o and Mrs. H. A. Quist, of 1402 Chlitaxation and commercial law. ·
fornia NE, is the recipient of the
from Albuquerquo, was recent wmner o:f the $25 Kappa Kappa Gamma
A prize of $100 and a certificate "This Week We Honor" award '
went to Schnedar from the Law· made by the directorate of the Stu- ·
Alumnae Poetry award.
yers Title group :for his work .in dent Union Building on campus.
.
1·eal property. J11mes Dul'l'ett, AI- . An honors student with an over- ·
buquerque, took the $50 award in all 2.0, Quist capped his outstandthe Nathan Burkan Memorial com- ing athletic career at UN'M last
In g 0
Speed zoning and other s.afety petition.
year by being 'Chosen as one of only
.
engineering factors will be d1scus- William Snead, Andrews, Texas, three javelin thro~ve1·s from across
.
. .
.
Teaehmg posi~lo~s m ~lem_!lntary, sed Tuesday night at 6 p.m. on was the winner of the Alfred L. the nation to be rlamed to the offis~condary. and ,3umo~ 1 hbrlgh feduth- "Tragedy 4-0-8," a weekly prog1•am Gausewitz Scholarship. Gausewitz cial All-American track and field
tional levels a1e ava1 a e . or e on KNME-TV, Channel 5.
is dean emeritus of the UNM Col- team.
1959-1960 school year at Ktrtland, Produted by the New Mexico lege of Law.
.
The team was chosen by a board
N. M., a Pla~dement Bul·eau an- Citizens' Council for Traffic Safety, . The Hoshour memorial scholar- o:f collegiate track coaches.
the Pl'ogralll is in memory of the ships of $50 each wl)nt to Eugene On the heels of the All-Alnel'ican
nouncement sat •
Openings on the sec?hdary !~vel 408 persons who lost their lives on Brockman, Albuquerque, and Nor· choice came the blond athlete's sej.av~lin thro'Y• .
..
in such courses as English, Enghsh· New Mexico highways last year. man Thayer Alamogordo. Gerald lection to an AAU team that rep- Qmst s academic accomplishments
Spanish \comb~nati.on), m,ath,e- Three men who rep_resen~ mote R. Cole, Alb~querque, was award,ed l'esented the United States in a ~t the u_niversity have been equally
matics, scrence, soe1al studies, m- than 60 years of service With the the Lt. John D. Gamble Memorml summer-long tou1• of Japan. ·
Impressive.
dustrial arts and home. economics New Mexico Highway Dept. will Scholal'ship of $100.
A few of Quist's athletic achieve- With English as his major study,
are available. There are also vacan- discuss why some roads are posted The Soroptimist Law Scholal:ship ments include two Skyline Conwas selected fo1· the special honcies in the 1st grade, 2nd grade, 60 miles per hour, 65 and 70. Th(!~ of $200 was awarded to H:elen Ma1·- :ference j a:ve l.i n championships, ors program for. outstanding stu'1th and 8th ,grades in the elemen· are L. D. Wilson, chief highway en- quis Nash, Leominster, Mass., and including a league record perform- dents and has been a member of
tary and junior high levels.
gineer• Hope 'Wylie, planning direc- the Sain and Frances Joy Daz:>;O ance, two Colorado Relays cham- Vigilantes, sophomo1•e men's hon01:J
Intel'ested applicants desiring tor, a~d Hurley VonEhrenkrook, scholarship of $250 was given to pionships and a ii:!eet record, a ary orga!lization. He is al~o a mer.nful'thel' information should contact traffic engineer. .
George D. Sheldon, Santa Fe.
championship and two second places her of S1gma Alpha Epsdon soctal
' •
·
.
at the prestige-rich Kansas Relays. :fraternity.
the Placement Bureau, Building Moderator of the program is
T-10, across from the Law Building, Jack Gilliam, execut!v:e secreta17 o,f
M. t. ·hb k Contest
Also, last year1 he ad~ed to . Qnist d~esn'~ plan, to g\ve Up
the New Mexico C1trzens' Councd
a C 00
UNM's and his own athlettc sta- e1ther the Javehn ol· Ius studies af• '
for Ti·affic Safety.
Extension of the deadline on ture an . impressive second place ter graduation t~is .spring. He
Student eac ers .
The station, located on the Uni· matchbook cover designs :for the finish in his event at the NCAA na- hopes to
m a number of
Al1 "d t · lementln-y edu• varsity campus, is co•sponsot·ed ~Y new Union 'Building at the Univer- tional co~l~giate championships. ~e big meets th1s su~mer and even, f
to take student UNM and the Albuquerque pubhc sity of New Mexico was announced recotded h1s best th1•ow o:f 239-9 m tually plans. to try .for the 1960
1
ca IO~ w .0 ~ h • th fi t or sec- schools.
.
.
today, The designs will be accepted that one~ . .
.•
• • .. . . U. S. O!ymp1c te.am••
It e.lt
scbool
' F' ,. •
c· .,. b
unti.l 5 p.m. today, Angela Amor- In addition to hlil,partiC!pabon m Als? mcluded Ill hiS..· future plan.·ond semes
er
•
f
. ymg . U
ous chairman of the project said. track and field, QUist holds a varIs more . college work, prob9
The Flyiug Club will· meet Wed- A $25 prize is being offered
the sity letter
football, in which he
at the university, where he
L.
education nesday at 8 p.m. in Mitchell Hall, most distinctive entry in the con- was a startmg end for two seasons
to add a graduate degree or
~:fore May 1. ·
' room 204.
·
test.
...
"
before deciding to concentrate on

Atl [ln t•lc MOn thl Y
AW[lrds UPOets

I -

'·"

'

76

StUdents Given
low Scho.ors
I h.1ps

I

.

•

:No.

t.Dece.nt:ralized Advising'
In Registration ·Process
To Begin Here Next: l=all

I

•

' .

'l'uesday, May 5, 1959

Q

The'University hlusic department
will present students of James
Whitlow in two recitals, the first
scheduled today and the other
May 8.
Both programs will be heard in
the recital hall of the Music Building at 2 p.m. and will be open to
the public without charge.
Those playing today will be
Gordon Purslow and F. C. Pier,
~ trumpets; William Yeager and
· Alan Huber; tubas, a n d J o h n
Cheetham, trombone. Beverly Keltner and Walter Keller will serve as
piano accompanists.

.

~
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I
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2Recitals Scheduled
By Whitlow "Students

.

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NBW• MEXICO SINCE 18~7

KNME Slates Tl·me
For 'Tragedy4.o.8'
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· By FRED SHAVER
Pubbahed Tueoday, Tbundar and Frlda;v qt the rl!lrlllar univenlt;v ~ear' ezcej>t,.duiina: '<
• d
• d •
'A
holida:v• &l!d ex&IQination IJerioda b:v the Associated Students of the' UnlvenltJo of New Reports of a thlr maJOr ady newspaper for 1By RONALD F. OEST---!
llezlco, Entered as aeeoncl clus 111atter at the J>ost. offic~. AlbQquerque, AWIUBt l, 18U, J;mquerque hav.e emanated from a local radio station,
,
:t,~r.:~~ ~~: ~. :,~>;:;,~ :e..~~~ay!a:~~~~~~~~~i Umvers~ty Printlna: Plant. Subscription Unfortunately, at tbi::; time little value can bj! given
T~e North Carolina state gover.nment ·has once
.
·
· agam demonstrated that the South 1s not a decadent
to the reports.
Editorial and Businesli office in Jo\lrnalism Buiiding. Tel. CH 8;1428 According to broadcasts, th!l IJEWer will be py.b- slop-hole, North Carolina'~ . futuristic legisla~ure
•'
.
lished seven days a week· will have broader wodd voted-out a proposal to ster1b2;e all un-wed motliers
Editor ---------~-----~----~----------------------.:.Ernest S11nchez news coverage than other'Albuquerque papers; will and voted-in tije alte1·native measure - a two-year
.
.
1·eserve the first five _pag?s for news only, somewhat pri~on term fo:r; un-w~d mothers. Such humanitarian
.
.
Managmg Ed1tor --~-------------------------------Fntz Thompson unusual fo1· a paper des1rous of profit. The station str1des toward 1mprovmg the i"orld. of m11n .l!hould be
·
. John Marlow said· it will be on the streets in about six months, appla~ded, for N01:th c.a~olina's le~islators passed
Mon"ay Night Editor•
"~
~-------------------------------thanks to $2 million in backing.
.
tb1s blll under the cha,c;t1smg eye of the rest of the
Wednesday Night Editor --------~-----------:.. _________ Joan Emblem Unfortunately, the report can· be accepted as llttle South". It is about time''that someone recognized that
.
.
.
·
.
. more than rumor until something more concrete than children born out o~ wedlock a1·e not children o:& God
Thursday N1ght Ed1tor ----------------------------Jamie Rubenstell\ the radio station has to offer tu.-ns up. No one con· but agents of the devil. PerhaJJs after two years at
Sports Edit
Ben Moffett nected wit)J. either paper in town knows of the paper, hard labor these. wayward , women will think twice
·
,or -------------------------~--------------nor other radio and tele,vision stations. Further, the before' giving bh·th without the expressed consent of
Business Manager ______________:_ ______ _: ___________ Jeanette French :r:adio station giving the report absolutely refused to the State and the Church. I further suggest the ~orth
.
.
.
.
give either the source, person or persons backing it, Carolii.a legisl!ltors· make provision for giving the
Busmess AdVIsor --------------------------------------Dick French or any substantial details. "I really can't say," said a un-wed mother's child a public burning,
01---person at the station in response to most questions.
"A Growing Part of a Greater America"
Rumors for over six years now have been circu- I saw the Inter-Religious Council's president, Bill
lating, ,to the effect that a big daily newspaper will Krieger, last Thursday and inquired about the rigamove into Albuquerque. These rumors frequently tie marole necessary to gain admittance into that organ.
in Sen. Clinton P. Ande1·son (D-NM) aS' the major ization. It is too much. Almost everybody il). ·the
backer, but the station confessed it· had no idea who Administration has to approv~ and 1·ecognjze your
was behind it all. "No names were mentioned," they religious group, charters have to be drawn and .quarsaid.
tered, and then finally the IRC takes a vote. I've deRegistration procedure will finally be changed, the regisMany people in Albuquerque have been asking for cided' it is too late in the semeater to start a new
a third daily paper, charging the Albuquerque Jour- religion. I wish to apologize to the -many thousands
tration committee advises us. Whether the plan will be for nal and Tribune with a monopoly. Actually, although who prematurely chucked..away their out-moded icons
the two dailies are oper11ting in the same building to in anticipation of the new, the brand-new, all-new rebetter or for worse is in doubt.
cut expenses, they are separately owned and man- ligion.that leads your kind of life. And I wish to thank
•
all those who wrote letters defending me and all
The students, instead of beginning the rigamarole of the aged.
A third dail~ would tend to prove, though, just those who wrote l~tters attacking ine - most enprocedure at the gym, will go to their particular college office exactly whether or not the two now operating are as couraging.
bad as they· .seem to some.
.
0--for validation. of their status in that college and for their
It w.m.lld ~ the best thing that eve~ hap}lened to • I do wpnder, howeve1·, what. '':ould have happened
m Albuquerque, should th1s paper come ·1f Mr. Joe Shepherd had wr1tten "Christianity!
advisement period. The advisement period in the sma11er advertJsmg
in.
As
things
now stand, many large businesses feel (rhymes with profanity''), inste11d of "Oestianity
•
they
can
"stand
so to speak, as there is no (Rhymes with profanity"). In contemplating the
gym will be eliminated. After validation .of tlie student's competition. That pat,"
third paper woul4 'fight for lineage fo1·mulation of a new religion I had forgotten that a
schedule and status in his college, the student will then go and firm.s would have to increase advertising to keep spirtiualleader must be dead many hundreds of years
11p with the pace. It could be the beginning of a before his followers begin corrupting his teachings
into the registration process in the place where if is usually financial boom for Albuquerque.
and demanding that others revere his name under a
~dvic~ to, those in the Schoql of Diplomacy- keep threat of censure.
held, the main gym.
qmet. A few Luce remarks can make a bad situation
----101---Morse.
•
I
wonder
i;f
the
Administration favors sorority and
It does seem feasible that the problem' of too much im. State police are finally doing .something about the fr!lternity members "when considering scholarship ap·
personality between the student and the advisor will be hideous traffic accident pace in _New Mexioc. Politics ph cants?
ma.y have been interfering with their operation, since
0---solved by having the student talk over his schedule and . Ch1ef Joe Roach was in fear of his job for some time Last Friday Ruben Salaz wrote a letter to the
lifter "Peanuts" Bur.roughs took office.
LOBO concerning me, and I suppose I should write
status problems in the quiet of the advisor's office, but what
Radar and unmarked cars had been eliminated :for a crushing retort, but judging :from his letter the
some time, and the l'esults showed in an increase of poor guy has failed so many times in so many things
about the· runningaround the student (especia,lly the fresh- traffic
fatalities that approached 80% at times: Road that I'll conceed and say that I've been soundly chasblocks
over the weekend caught 877 drivers trying tised by Poet Laureate Salaz.
man, who is usuaiiy.thoroughly confused before he goes into desperately
to kill themselves.
01--This time pill-ology has violated the sacred halls of
the gym by the technical-looking directions that he re- 1 Law enforcement and politics seldom mix well.
Two members of the State Educational Retirement human decency - it has produced' an anti-suicide pill
eeives in the ~il) will !J.aye to do if it _is necessary for him. Board_ have been fired by good old bi-partisan Gov. which removes those blessed melal'lcholy moods so neBurroughs. Somebody found out they were Republi· cessary to th!l deliberation of em'ptying' the soul on
to change his program because of something that he had. cans. This could be seen coming a mile away.
the ground. If we liv«:d in a civilized country one
Pulitzer
prizes
awarded
Sunday
somehow
failed
to
would
find an abundance of state-supported suicide
not anticipated, such as the probability that some class he reach this column. Wait till next year..
playgrounds, in which one 'could expediently depart
this question mark in the manner of one's own chooswanted is not available because of the usual "unexpected
ing. Aides would be available to assist coach and
expl~in the op.eration of the various e,dt-machines.
number of students."
ON THE MISSING EXAMS
For mstance, m ?ne se~tio~ c,ould be the neck-area
And the veterans of tliis battle of cards and lines (all of To the Editor:
arr.angements -I.e., gUillotme,.the hangman's noose,
The
affair
of
the
18
missing
graduate
record
exams
while
the head-area devotees would enjoy the bullet
us students) know that it never fails that one has t9 return has evoked some alalming remarks from the investi- and the
ta!l structure surrounded by concrete. For
gator
of
the
Educational
Testing
Service.
He
threatthose
who
ltke z:omanceJ there would be a fixed Roman
to his advisor because of soine failure, either in the student's
ens a federal investigation, as though the matter were fsword on~o which they could plop (muttering lines
,
schedule or the instructor's.
a crime against the United States. He states cate- rom Juhus. Caes::r a Ia ~hakespeare). Of course,
gorically that unless the exams are returned within t~ere would be polson? Sam Flush, and oth!!r intesThis handicap seems to overweigh the advantage of more ten days, all the students who took the eXam in ques- tlpal fl\lshes. And du~ng each and e~ery d1splay 9f
tion will be stigmatized even though such a procedure hlstromcs,, a state-paid crowd of anxioUs on-lookers
• personality with the advisee. ·
~o~l? be in direct viol~tion of the principle that ,an would "000-oooo" and "Ahh-hh~h" and try unsucis innocent until proven guilty, and in this cessfully to prevent the ?eath. It Is ~ur. c~eerful duty
And is the1·e really an advantage to having the advisee mdlVldual
case the punishment would be assigned without af- to help, or at least not hmder, each md1VIdual to ful• confer in the seclusion of the advisor's office? Is it really • fording an qpportunity for defense by the students, fill whatever he, wants to fulfill.
and in spite o:( the fact; as the editor pointed out, that
. .
0 .
•
seclusion, or will it be as it was for this writer in his fresh- their professional futures may well be seriously fpthostHsc.nltpt.HEvery Sunday mght m the Greer room
0
e 1 on otel, from 7 to 11 p.m., musicians from
man year-ten students in a chemistry lab all talking at ·eopardized.
One wonders by what right the investigator arro- all ov~r town g~t together and "Jam.'' I went there
gat'es to himself the authority to menace the students la~t !light !lnd bstened t.o 1ine stuff. For a small adonce? This was seclusion and an air of personality?
with a federal inquiry, and the power to pronounce llll,SSI?n price you can bste.n while sitting at tables
This sounds like the argument against s6eialism in medi- sentence by fiat. One also wonders why the examina- :.rmkmg coffee and soft drmks, to Various combinacine. They say that socialism would ruin doctor~patient re- tion was administered if the disappearance was dis- 10?" 8 0: 1 80 ~f~ 8 - 11some way-out, some here, but all,
covered beforehand; it places the Educational Testing enJOYa e.
IS ca cd Club. 7.
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lations. Does anyone know what these are? The doctor Service in a weak position.
As a postscript, it is relevant to mention the article
merely comes in, looks over the patient, scribbles a few
of Banesh Hoffmann in "The American Scholar"
illegible words on a precription, and sends the bill.
(Spring 1.959), in which he places the validity and
ABOUT THE OEST·IRWIN CENSURE
Will the lessening of building and groui;~ds costs gf· cart- reliability of such tests in the gravest doubt,
John Forsyth
The Board .of Student Publications is not as some
ing the files over to the gym, be lost in the cost of student To the No 2 man·
'
wo!l~d ,have it,, an autocra,ti~assembly of ~dolescent
y
· .
.·
·
Ph1hstmes. It 1s an execut1ve body of nine reasonably
. shoe leather?
our clarificatiOn .of the Inter-Religious Council's sober individuals sworn to govern the e
1 t d t
Something else that has been pointed out to us to make us protests leaVEl_S you somewhat schitzo-positioned. You publications as objectively as 'possibl: veda s u tel!
stated "The Inter-Religious Council in no way wishes rules. As in all democratic a encies hun er cer am
believe that the new process will involve too much running to dictate what is fit or not fit for students to read." briginally formulated jointly ~y seve t 1e ;lesdwere
around is the possibility that advisors don't find out that the and "We cert.ainly respect t~e right .of any columnist cratically spawned agencies. The ruJ~~ ~om':' ine~~;
to express h1s personal pomt of VIeW - whatever form of a Charter and a Code of Eth" It
d
classes which the checkers are filling have been filled up.
that viewpoint be.'' But in quashing the heathen have the Code of Ethics that the censure ~s. ds un er
We do not want to seem as if our only job is to throw a you not strayed from yo.ur .free-t~in~lng P:rlncipals? Nor is the Board prone to "prostr~~emU :if
•
•
Would, not sue~ free-thmkmg pnnc1pals support a under pressure . , , before a min "t ,
s • · ' '
wrench into the proposals which others have sincerely more bberal attitude toward Mr, Oest? Perhaps the Dale Matulonis. It prostrates it~~~· as posited PY
poor waif did not have a proper Christian upbringing Charter and Code of Ethics It is not o:ly f.;f<?re • 1 ~: ~
worked on, but this is the way tqe proposal strikes us- and
·so does not know h!!W terribly terribly bad he has gains nothing by acceding to demand pofo l !Clan •.ti1
•
•
'
been.
public,
s . a speC! c
unfeasible in parts. Maybe thor~ e~planation or change on
1
Le,t s .let Mr. Oest explain h1!! erroneous dogmas of The lRC's chief delegate I{t•ie er in d
d
the part of the proponents of the plan will help to make it Oestlamty.
Then perhaps your factual experiences in for the prosecutl(Jn, I personally;oted at e a 13 ~ case
these matters can expose his fallicies and show him friend Oest and Irwin whom I oftl!n
° cens. re i?IY
more successful a:nd feasible.
· ·
'
the ,true path. ,Surely }f he can t~ink so independently, o£ Krillger;s spMclte~ but because ~~s1hct,Cndsp1t£
It seems -that one of the student political parties said ~e IS not entirely w1t~out :mer1t, but then perhaps Ethics.
e 0 e 0
something about improving the registration procedure when mdependent thought m1ght spread - as dogmas so The. half-dozen letters p:clnted b:i th LOBO b t
often do- and cause others to form their bWn ih• this censure have contained some welleth
~/U
jt was campaigning at the recent election. If the party has
dependent ideas, causing se:clous depletion of the good about freedom, liberalism, theocracies- a~dg~~ 1 li~!~
.
Sadly they ilon't apply in this case.
received an information about procedures at other universi- and tp,ue.
Fro~!~ the o.esties and ghoulies a~d things that •go 'lt's fun to write shouting letters to th
·
tie!l which would help out here, it should bring them to light. bump 1n the mght, ~ar the Good Knegers protect us.· newspl!per, but the letters would make more~se~~0 i}
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Wjlham F. Gerety and
Wt~iam H. Nelson

.

the writers knew of whnt the hell they were talki
Tim :Weeks .
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Apologian Club '

.

. . '' ' ' .

.

Psychology Club

..Apolog!an Olub ·w,dl :meet" WA«l~

nesdaY' noon: in' ·the: LobQ room
the SUB.
·

ot

.

Tl}q1;E'sychqlogy Clttb w1il; ~eet
We<fni)Sday At 4 P·~·· j~ the No~th
lounge of the SUB.
•
.
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J\ny1 persons having .a horse and
p
-~.~
w.ho are interested in riding to help
e enJC
.
Continued from page 1
promote this year's Fiesta are The Panhellenic Co'!ncil will meet Hillel .will meet at 7 p.m. Wl'!ddent proceeds to J!)hnson Gym,
asked to contact Charles· Corbin at at 4 p.m. Wednesday m the Faculty nesday m the Lobo room of the $"
signs up for his courses, obtains
the "Kappa, Sigma house.
dining room of the SUB.
SUB.
~
clas~ ·c!lrds and bf~gins t!:Je regular
· Student help is also needed on ----~--------------....__ _ _ _ _ _._.
~
sect10nmg procedure.
various Fiesta committees, com" r
~~
• The new system requested by the
mittee chairmen have annouced
NORGE
MOII'OROLA
board of deans of the University
m... t
•
.d' d
~
t d
· d
d b
. .L wen y more persons are nee e
was vo e on an . app~ove
Y
. · '
•
· tO' help with publidty for this year's
m~mbers of the Reg1st~at10n Com. Np Sltorter L•nes
'Fiesta, This would include putting
m1ttee .and the ac11demw deans at When 11sked i;t; th~rl) were going out posters and helping on vadous
a=
RADIO-TV AND APPLIANCES
a meetmg last Wedn?sday P';lt ~as to be any shorter line's or if. the stunts the week prior to Fiesta.
~
. not. rel~sed for offiCial publ1Ca~10n tedious job of filling !>Ut carqs 'would Those interested should contact
.....
(":l
1
YourHoatfortheMoat
until. Fnday.
.
be shortened, he Sflili that there Jim Peden or Charley Smith'at the
0
The ~ystem Will have ~everal l!d- were ""bound to be ~>Pme lines" and Kappa Sigma house:
In Stereophonic and High Fideltty
van~ages over the preVIous reg1s- that students wiJJ have to fill out - - - - - - - - - - - - t"'
0
tratmn' procedure, ~acGregor t?ld just as many c!lrds. as before. Th~ and .Saturday, Sept. 18 and 19, and
10% DISCO~NT TO ALL STUDENTS
l:l:f
t~e LOBO. The. adv1semc::_nt penod average time. that it took !l student enrollment is expected to exceed
0
will take place ~n the q~Iet of the to go through the 'previous r.egis- 7000, MacGregor said. The· new
Ct13-4924
2524 Central' SE
~acuity
memb?r s adVIsell).ent
offi~e mste_ad
of tration
procedure was one hour· and istration.
system will
In ~he ~ymnasmm
room
15 minutes.
• not affect summer ·reg- .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _•
1
wh1ch !n the P!lst h~s been crowde,d Ul'{~'s decent~·alizad system will ~----.:;::_------------------''------------------"·' and no1sy and m wh1ch the student s be similal.' to other 15ystems at the
personl!l problems could neve~ be University of Colora{!o, University
fully discussed, MacGregor sa1d. of Idaho anP. Cornell University,
Files. to Remain in Ollices
MacGregor said.
Most of the files previously Registration is to be. held Friday
c art e d by the Buildings and jli~~~ii!iiii~~~--i;,jjjjjii;iiiii!iiiili
Grounds department from the Administration Building and the colIege offices to the gym will remain
in the administration· offices. Carting files around the campus proved
expensive and burdensome, he said.
Another advantage, he said, is
t~at faculty m~mbers who pre- CJL.UIIftmJ .A.DTDTJalNG .JL.\Dar 4
yJOusly had to d1scuss a student's ... .., 15¢ - a ~ •ur. Jmutlou
program with him two and three muat be oubmitted by noon on day befor•
.
.
.
.
publication. Room 206, Journallom Build·
times before reg~stratton will only ina:. Phone CH S-U2B or CH 1-0SQ1 ut.
discuss the program .with the stu- .:'::.14:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- : - - derit once, provided there are no
PERSONAL
program changes ~fter ~he student CLOSING DATE Thursday, May ·7, for reshas begun the registratiOn proced- ervutlons with U-S-A European flight.
uve.
Flight is now guarantc<!d for 2-month or
Idl
3-month stay In Europe (individual op•
S ome Af'dVISOrS
e
tlon). $472 round trip from Albuquerque,
Some faculty members who were No late application• will be accepted. Call
assigned to .a few adyisees or who -.A~L~5·~63~6~8·----------------------
h11d completed most of their ad·
HELP WANTED
visee's p:rogram befo:re registration WAITRESS wanted. Part time work. 4 to 9
would find themselves with nothing Monday thr,u Friday, 2 to 9 Saturday. ApOth
d ply at Stan s TOP HAT, 109 Yale SE.
.
. t ti
t o d o dunng
reg1s ra on.
era - - - - - - . - .- - - - - - - visors including many of the uniFOR SALE •
versity coll~ge pro~essors would be ATTENTION 1 Navy and AF ROTC. Get
swamped With adVIsees and there- that perfe<:t sbine that J>asses Inspection.
fore unable to devote enough time SPEED-WAX available at CHISHOLM'S.
. d"1VI"dua I. Th e new sys tem PILLOWS
2400 Central SE.
to each m
F
R bb
T
m
is expected to aUeviate this prob- lows, Floor-J>Ilig!~ n.:'ci ;fito;;;,., ¥~ ~illem · MacGregor satd. ·
· low., Tote pillow., Pall~ plllolvs - new
•
d
•
colors and covers. All s1zes. Perfeet for
11 '
In any decentrabze reg1stra- loafing and STUDY 1 American Mattress
tion system the weak spot is the Co., 2222 Central SE. CHapel 2-3023,
lack of communication," MacGregor
SERVICES
asserted. "The student also may - - - - - - - - - - - - - - find
he has a little more footwork SPECIAL
I $6.00
radiator
flush for
•
$3.00 when
you buy
10 ordrain
more&gallons
of
Jn the neW system."
gas or with liD oil change and lube ;job.
"
,1 •
t
THIS IS THE SEASON FOR RADIATOR
Few Bugs 1n Sys em
CLEANING. Kitchen's Conoco Service and
MacGregor was referring to the Garage, 2800 Central SE.
· th
•
h
ELECTRIC razon repaired. RemlniZion·
f act that 1f
ere IS a c ange 01' Schlck-Ronoon·Snnbeam•Norelco. SOUTH·
•mixup in the student's program af- WEST SHAVER SERVICE, 208 2nd· St.
NW. Street lloor Korber Blda:. CH 1·8218.
t er th e pr0 gra m h a s had advisor AUTO
repair service. All makes including
approval, he may have to go back foreign. Close to campus. Brake work and
to the advisor's office. and get
tune up
our sJ>ocialty.
Auto painting,
. re- BILL
KITCHEN'S.
104 Harvard
Dr; SE,
approval from the adv1sor. Th1s for CH 8·0247. Home phone AL 6·1088.
·
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SENIORS!
GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS
ARE HERE!
.

Die-Engraved with 2 Envelopes
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•

(WHILE THEY LAST)

letter to the· Editor

-ES

some s~udents may happen two or
thl"l!e .tlll)es 11!!-d. the atudent may
find •himself g 0ing. b!lck and fq~th
from the gym to• the adVisor'!! office,
MacGregor .said.
.
"The1·e will be a few bugs m the
system the first semeste7-: it's tried
out," Ma.cGregor declared, "but we
kn?w whe.re the weak spots are and
we r!! gomg to try and correct
them."
•
He did sa~, ~hat the c~llege o~ces
may find a. l.1ttle heav1er }oaq .. of
worl~: on then• hands WhiCh pre.
viously was handled by ·the registrar's office
··

'

Also, we are still taking
Orders for
__, Graduation Regalia

1

!'

*

----

'

THE TAREYTON RING MARKS THE REAL THING!

GRADUATE STUDENTS
For the Finest Rentals on
Masters & PhD Regalia
SEE US NOW!

HERE'S HOW TAREYTON'S DUAL FILTER WORKS:
1. It combines an efficient pure

-------------

white outer filter ..•

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
2122 Central· SE
Across fr.om Journalism Bldg.
Phone CH 7-9567

------·---SEE OUR CLASS RINGS

2. with' a unique inner filter of ACTI·
VA'I"ED CHARCOAL .~ich has been
definitely proved to make the smoke
of a cigarette
milder and smoother.
1

....

Tare11ton

,NEw ouAL
FILTER
~
~
.~
..,.

''

.

'

... ~.~
@A, r. eo.

Product of ,Jil ._,/IIWlie<m J~- J~ is oar miJdlt 11ame

t

'
''
'
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ra uate xams
.
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LOBO
l-libbin Offers
Ew
MEXICO
·
Story of Man
~

TBI< vo1c• o" THE VNIVERSITY

oF-~w MEXICO ~me• " "

In New Study

Vol. 62
Thursday, May 7, 1959
No. 77 "Most of the story of prehistoric
'-~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~m~~~Mdin~~~~fu~

[]

Moil ·Brings Tests;
·
UNM Plans Pro~e
Of .o·1soppearonce

•
spread to Europe,!' Dr, Frank , C.
.
- .
Hi b b ~ n , UNru; a~thropolo~lst, Seventeen of the 18 graduate
stated m a lett~r thiS .week from record examination booklets which
French Equatorila Afnca.
(
disappeared from the office of
Dr, Hibben ~ai~ that on ~he sec- Counseling and Testing a.bout two
ond day of a d1g m Sudan h1s party weeks ago were returned through
found a section of a human skull the mail to that office yesterday
with Paleolithic implements beside morning.
it. He said that when the vast, un- The whereabouts of the 18th exam
touched areas on central Africa are booklet is not definitely known, but
finally explored the story of early a note attached to the parcel in
._
man may have to be completely which the booklets were returned
re-written. ,
indicated that it had been de~!-~
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bolack, Farm- strayed.
0 .7.)
.
1 ington, joined Dl·. and Mrs. Hibben The note, according to Dr. A. A.
for a hunting trip down through Wellck, director of Counseling and
French Equatorial Africa which Testing at UNM, merely said,
Dr. Hibben said was fruitful as fal' "Book Destroyed." Dr. Wellck said
as big game was concerned but that it looked as if it had been writ'
most difficult. "T)le people are not ten with "the pen between his toes,"
By PETER MASLEY
yet prepared for travelers or hunt- it was so illegible.
Two problems may be encoun- ing parties," Hibben said.
Answer sf.eet Returned ·
tered by the decentralized registra- Next country in line for a visit Dr. Sherman Smith, director of
tion process to be put in effect next is the Belgian Congo and then to Student Affairs, who first called
fali William H. Huber, director of Kenya where Hibben has done a the LOBO to give information of
Unfversity Qollege, said Wednes- lot· ·of'excavating on forme1· trips. the retum, said that thei-e was no
day.
·
In most all of these countries the cancellation date on the package.
H~ber explained tha.t a!!- ove:- Hibbens have found it hard to ob- He said· that only the answer sheet
lapp1~g of class scheduh~g m bas1c tain permits to dig largely because .of the 18th exam booklet .was recourses by colleges and lines at ad- the governments' of the nations turned.
visers could cause th!l boa:d of deans such as the Sudan, have been take~ He said he·did not know.what to
to effect another reg1stratwn change over by the natives who are new at make of the return, that Is, as to
within a year.
the job.
·
clues about who might have taken
Students Go to Gym
"If I wet•e just 20 years old with the exams.
Unde: the ~ew proce'ss, stu~ents most Of m life ahead of me 1 think ~e ~id say, l1ow~ver, .that the
see then· advisers befot•e r.eg1stra- I would slart over again and work umvers1ty plans to mvest1~ate the
tion for class schedule shps and on these archaeological digs which matter to try t_o detet•mme .who
then go to Johnson Gym for final . s 0 vital and 50 untouched, he took them. He smd that the Ul\IVersigning with departments.
ar?d
~
'
sity will check any sources, and
Huber said the chances of a line sal :
'
" . . . .· bring charges if the pet·son or perof students forming outside an ad- His. recent b,~ 0'!<• b ~reh!ronc sons who took them at•e found.
viser's office are minute. But, he r~d ~~ tEu~ie~ch IS Drel~~d ~~~~" Investigation Cancelled
m
\
b
b
·cl
for
the
fali
Previously,
when the sto;ry w':s
said, it's possible to occur to a few H'bb
1 en WI 1 e. a ~t
advisers'" and students. · ·
first 1•eported1 M. E. Browmng, di"We don't know how many but tel,n at the Umversi y.
recto1· of Security Investigations of
COLOR GIRL: lone Zimmerman, I~al!pa K_appa Gamma from AI·
there's
going
to·
be
some
and
we
the
'Educational Testing Service,
buqucrque, is escorted by Arunas D1rv~anskis, commander of Naval
can't
help
that,"
Huber
said.
"There
said
"that no measures would be
ROTC Company A which will b!l honored nex~ Tue~day at the anis
no
registration
procedure
ever
taken
if the booklets were returned
nual joint Navy-Air Force sprmg Pl!rade. M1ss Zimmerman was
invented tha.t has no disadvanwithin ten days. He said if. they
selected to present honor colors to the company. (Staff photo)
tages," he sa1d.
were not 1·eturned, a federal mves·Will Not Cause Confusion
Newly elected officers for the In- tigation would take place, the test
Huber said that the new pro- ter-Fraternity Council are Bob scores of those who took it would
.D
cedure will not cause a lot of run- Gerding president of Sigma Chi; be made void, their names would be
.
ning b:>ck and for~h fr_om the gym Jay Miiler, vice-president, Sigma ~arked, and the secondat•y schools
to advisers b~ registermg students Alpha Epsilon; Charles Mattingly, m the gradu~te record exam plan
0
when a clas~ IS filled. .
secretary, Kappa Sigma; and Peter would be adV]Sed that these UN~
"The adv1ser, ma~mg out ~he Masley, in'easurer, Tau Kappa Epsi- senior~ w~re prese~t at an exam m
which an nregulanty took 'Place.
. student's schedule, Will not specify Ion
Job openings in five New Mexico a class s~ction," he said.
Th Inter-Fraternity Council gov- The seventeen exams were re.
More than 250 Naval ROTC and communities, industrial engine.e~ing . Instead, Hu?er said, ~he c~tec~~~ erns ~ver the 11 fraternities on the ~urned seven days after this warpAir Force ROTC midshipmen and work in Los Angeles, and posttlons m each department w~ll P
. campus. The council annually spon- mg.
.
•
.
adets will pass in review next with religious organizations in studen~ in the app!opr~~te sdc~wn SOl"S Greek Week, Inter-Fraternity Dr. Smith said thljt Browmng
~uesday
at 4 n m. at the annual other countries are on file at the accordmg to the tlme e a VIser Council dance, and formal· rush.
Continued on page 3
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Mexico
Placehas
selected
.
0
sprmg :parade at Z1mmerman Ie · mversl .Y
e,.
"If the section is filled, the
Btigadier Gene l' a 1 Emmanuel ment Buteau.
.
checker will put the student in anSchifani, chief of staff, N?W Mexico Robert G. ~ali~ker, ,dll"ector, a~- other section close to the original
Air National Guard, will be re- nounced engmeers ate needed m time selected," Huber said. "When
viewing officer of the day.
Espanola, Gallup, Hobbs and Ros- a class is completely filled, all sec.
Awards will be presented tq 32 well :while ~urley ax:d Sant~ Fe tions are closed, then the student
outstanding midshipmen and c~dets are hst~d Wit~} openmgs for ac- w~llreturn to his adviser for a subby the Air Force, Naval Institute countan s.
stltute class.''
1
and Mat•ine Corns Gazette, Convair · Several jobs, one for a stock room Conflicts Can Be Worked Out
..,
.
Cqrp 1 Sons of- American Revolu- clerk and the other with a mortgage Huber explained further that Student recitals dot the calen?ar Cat~edral. St~~ents of Ja~es L.
tion ·Reserve Officers Assn., Albu- investment company; are OJ!en to conflicts in sections can be worked of musical events at UNM dunng Whttlow, part1c1pants .are ~c~rd
que:que Rota1·y Club and- Chicago persons witlwut degrees. .
out at the checker's desk.
the next f~w weeks .be.fore the end B~aucha~~· F. C. P1er,
o e~
Tl'ibune.
The bureau also has about 50 new "The inconvenience to the stu- of the spnng semester.
.
Gray, Wilham !eager, John _Chee
Two honor companies will be listings for teaching positi?ns at dents far outweighs the .adva.n- ~rs. Edward A~cona, actmg tham, James RIChards and Richard
honored b Navy color girl lone the college level, opening th1s fall. tages of the new system," he sa1d. chau·man of the mus!c department, Skaggs. .
. .
z·
y
d A" Force color These jobs a1;e in all fields of in- · ''When you have five students has announced tentative dates. Mos~ A duo-pmno recital at 7:15 Thurs~~~e~ra~ an u·
struction and are located in a dozen waiting to see an adviser in the, of the recitals will take place i · day, May 15, will feature Ann Sal·,, gn· e y ose.
• or so states located throughout the gym and all that noise is going on, t~e ~usic Building w?-ere the .P~b- lemi and James <?alloway; two
NavY .Alpha C~mJ,:mnyk' co~! country Lalicker revealed
he is reluctant and you can't ad- he will be welcomed w1thout charge. talented young artists who had
manded by Arunas Dirv1ans IS, WI
'
.'
t d vise 'him ro erly" he said "This This week will find students of leading roles in Elizabeth Waters'
receive colo:r_s from Miss Zdimmel- . TThe Plac~m.e.nt Bub·e1~·Isgloc~o~s is not ad~ise;nent _ this is pl·o- James L .. Whitlow in a brass re- Modern Dance Workshop programs.
man and Air Fot·ce Squa .ron . ' m - . ' a ~rrac ts m m ac
rammin " he said.
cital at 2 p.m. Friday. The pro.gram William Slocum's horn recital is
com~anded by Marc B;nJamm, will the street ftom the College of Law. g The re~istration advising prob- will open with Bernerd He~d~n's scheduled at 7:15 p.m. May 25 in
1·ece1ve colors from MISS Rose.
• !ems became most apparent when Sonata for Horn played by Wilham the Student Union Building and
The Highland High School mat•chUniversity College was established, Slocum. Alan Westfall and Troy Joseph Grant plays his senior oring band, direct~d. by ~allace
Waf
_ S O· IS
he said.
Heard, \vill duo a Concerto by A. gan recital May 26 in the First
Cleveland, will P1'0,V1de music for
New Process Explained
Vivaldi, and Rodney Gay, trombon- Congregational Church, Lomas and
the parade.
Of
rl I
Huber explained the new pro- ist, will be accompanied in "Con~ehrt Girard NE.
,
'
Other members of the reviewing
•
. cess:
Piece" by Blazewitch. James Ric - A d~uble brass recital will be
party will include Tom L. Popejoy, ·A u.e~ ,Prize for excellen~e m A student wil11·eceive not a reg• a1:ds' trombone son~ta by; ~cKay given by,,._ --.. lA Donadio Sunday,
tn·esident of UNM: Capj;ain P!!ul L. ~eg11l wrib:"g h~s been estabhs~ed istr!}tion number, but advisement- will fi,nd Eleanor ?m~ ass1s~mg at May ~
·. · .
de Vo~ professor of naval science; m the Umverstty of New Mexico l'egistration number. The sooner he the pmno. The progx.am will conth
• "'· ··-.
E. G. Schoggen, professor College of Law, Pr.ofessor Robert l'eturns his application, the lower elude with. a selectiOn fo~· four 0 d e
and
of air science.
Emmet Clat·k, actmg dean, an- number he will have. When his trumpets With Donald \Yas~mgt~d ~~i';d !d
The nublic is invited to attend. nounced.
, number comes up, t]l.e student will Carl Bl'Of?ian, John H1ggms a
: t
"'
The Pearce C. Rodey Memor1al go to his -college office and get the James Whitlow.
. • ren s~
Prize in Law1 providing $75, has number stamped permitting him to Charlotte Alexand~r,. a sen1or, Youth
Dames Club
been set up by M1:. and Mts. Edgar see his adviser. After consultation, will give her soprano ree~tal. at 7h1~ St;~e~
·
·u
h
ld
Faust in the memor:v of the latter's a program will be worked but and p.m. Saturday, May 9, With , er
'
0
1
• father who died last year.
. The UNM. Dames qub .w d
then the student will go to the gym teacher, Jane Silo}\', as ac~ompamst. exten/
•'z
'11
$50 for the to sign up in classes.
The Brass Enst'\mble Will be pre- opent.l
Its final busmess meetinUg toRay m Th
the Lobo room of the S B. esere pu e WI
•
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English: NEARSIGHTED PROFESSOR
'
Thlnkllsh translation: This fellow has so
many degrees, he looks like a thermometer. He's so myopic, he needs glasses to
view things with alarm. Though quite
the man ofletters, the only ones he favors
are L.S./M.F.T. "I take a dim view of
other brands," he says. "Give me the
honest taste of a Lucky Strike!" We see
,this chap as a sort of squintellectual (but
remarkably farsighted when it comes
to cigarettes).

Gerding President
Qf Greek Council
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Take a word-television, for example. With it, you can make commercial Tv (sellevision), loud TV (yellevision), bad TV (smelleuision) and
good TV (swellevision). That's Thinklish-and it's that easy! We're
paying $25 for the Thinklish words judged best-your check is itching
to go! Send your words to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, New
York. Enclose your name, address, college or university and class.

~et the genuine article

Let NoDoz® alert you
through college, too

Get the honest taste

.....

10

of a LUCKY STRIKE

NoDoz keeps you alert with caffeine--the same pleasant stimulant you enjoy in coffee. Faster, handier, more reliable: non~
habit-forming NoDoz delivers an
accurate amount of dependable
stimulation to keep your mind
and body !ilert dunng study" and
exams until you can rest or sleep.
, P. S.: When you need NoDoz,
it'll probably be late. Play safe.
Keep a supply handy.
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The safe stay awake tablet.-""'iiiiible everywhere
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MUSIC(]
• IEven tsD0t ampus (]Iendor
As. lngers p·IOn.ISts'Drl.II for Reel•t(]Is

HOW-tO MAKE 125
Millions of times a year
drivers and students keep
awake with safe NoDoz:
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